Role of clinical engineers in home hemodialysis.
Compared to conventional hemodialysis (HD), home hemodialysis (HHD) enables marked increases in HD duration and frequency. Better clinical outcomes have been reported for HHD, including improvements in patient survival and their quality of life. However, statistical analysis by the Japanese Society for Dialysis Therapy in 2010 revealed that only 0.1% of the end-stage renal disease patients received HHD in Japan. In our hospital, clinical engineers as well as doctors and nurses have resolutely been working towards the education, maintenance and management of HHD. More than 30 patients have successfully and safely started HHD within the last 3 years. To carry out HHD, a certain amount of knowledge is required to understand the principles of dialysis and clinical engineering and how to use HD devices. About 50% of the problems during HHD were related to HD devices. Thus, we feel that it is essential to extend HHD so that clinical engineers can systematically structure and support HHD.